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We can’t help it—we’re unabashed lovers of snow. Once it begins to fall, everything is transformed. The world quiets
down. It brings out the warmth in all of us, from rosy cheeks to lingering fireside chats. And suddenly there’s a huge
array of exhilarating new adventures to try. What other season brings us renewed appreciation for both the indoors
and outdoors?
At Paws Up, you’ll find the perfect snowy backdrop for a magical Christmas gathering—just picture sleigh rides, snow
tubing and little ones peeking out the window to spot Santa. And all that fresh powder is just the clean slate we all

A million little reasons
to love the season.

need to ring in the New Year.
And while the rest of the world slows down after the holidays, we keep the excitement going with WinterFest. We’re
thrilled to welcome an all-star lineup of Top Chef alums who will collaborate on cutting-edge cuisine you won’t find
anywhere else. When you’re not feasting, you’ll develop a taste for unique wintry activities like curling, dogsledding
and skijoring.
We hope you’ll be able to visit Montana before all that magnificent snow begins to melt—but not to worry, we’ve
already begun planning for a spectacular spring.
Warmly,
The Lipson Family, Proprietors

We’ve done our best to provide the most accurate information possible in this Program of Events. Because the safety of our guests, staff and event participants
is always our top priority and because travel plans could change, adjustments to our programming may occur. Please contact Reservations at 866-991-1354 or
reservations@pawsup.com for the most up-to-date details.

HOLIDAY TREATS
WITH CHEF AMANDA ROCKMAN

A MONTANA CHRISTMAS
Late December

December 24–26

THE JEAN BANCHET PASTRY
CHEF OF THE YEAR

Chef Amanda Rockman
Corporate Pastry Chef
New Waterloo
Austin, TX

HERE, HE VISITS
WHEN THE CREATURES
STIRRING.

Let visions of sugar cookies dance in your head—and that’s just the beginning. Renowned

Round up your nearest and dearest and leave the crowds behind for a picture-perfect holiday getaway.

Pastry Chef Amanda Rockman will be on hand to make this our sweetest holiday
celebration yet, and you’re invited to get your hands flour-y. Kids can build a gingerbread
house that rivals your luxury guest home, and you’ll learn the secrets of baking the

Imagine twinkling lights and glittering snow, gingerbread houses and holiday treats, a personal visit from Santa
and your very own sleigh ride. You’ll dine on festive cuisine dreamed up by renowned Executive Chef Sunny
Jin. You can take the family snowshoeing through a forest full of Ponderosa pines and Douglas firs or simply

perfect cookie during live demonstrations from one of the country’s leading pastry chefs.

watch the snow fall from inside your cozy luxury home. Either way, Montana makes Christmas feel extra
magical. It’s the ideal setting to focus on what matters most: spending together time with the ones you love.

A NEW YEAR’S CELEBRATION

WINTER BREAK

December 31, 2020–January 1, 2021

A GETAWAY (SNOW) PACKED WITH ADVENTURE

January 1–10, 2021

The holiday season? Done. Back to school? Not quite. Take
advantage of this cozy stretch of in-between time with a
wintry getaway in Montana. Try a thrilling Montana activity

FEATURED CHEF

FEATURED ARTIST

such as dogsledding, snowmobiling or winter horseback
riding. When you’re ready to come inside, crackling fires,
hot chocolate and gourmet meals await. Chef Jessica Foster
will be on hand to lead workshops on chocolate and truffle
making, as will award-winning Montana artist James Corwin,
with a Wildlife Painting class and demonstration.

2020 on a snowy expedition via horseback, snowmobile or dogsled. Or choose
to relax and recharge, instead, with a spa visit or a dip in your outdoor hot tub.
We’ll have gourmet meals paired with vintage wines and crackling fires indoors
and outside. It’s a season that covers the landscape with a fresh clean slate
every few days. And that’s one magnificent way to embrace the year ahead.

James Corwin
Wildlife Painting
Hamilton, MT

January 3–7

January 9

LET OTHER PEOPLE
WAIT FOR ONE MEASLY BALL
TO DROP.

LET OTHER PEOPLE WAIT
FOR ONE MEASLY BALL
TO DROP.
At midnight in Montana there are fireworks, live music and plenty of bubbly. But
the highlight of our New Year’s party is what falls from the sky. Say goodbye to

Chef Jessica Foster
Jessica Foster Confections
Santa Barbara, CA

December 31
JOSH FARMER BAND
Original jazz-pop-soul, evoking
Herbie Hancock, Norah Jones
and Jason Mraz

WINTERFEST

FEATURED CHEFS

THE EXCITEMENT AROUND WINTRY FOOD
AND ADVENTURE IS SNOWBALLING.

February 12–15, 2021
Make your plans early for our annual WinterFest culinary weekend. You’ll enjoy intimate cooking classes and demonstrations;
wine, beer and spirits tastings; live entertainment and, of course, gourmet, winter-themed feasts—complete with thoughtful wine
pairings—created by our award-winning guest chefs and vintners. Naturally, exhilarating wilderness adventures are also on the
menu, including skijoring and curling matches on the Paws Up Cook Shack Pond.

Chef Melissa King

Chef Annie Pettry

Chef Brooke Williamson

Top Chef: All-Stars LA 2020 Winner
San Francisco, CA

Decca
Louisville, KY

Executive Chef
and 2017 Top Chef Winner
Los Angeles, CA

FEATURED VINTNERS

FEATURED DISTILLER

Lynn and Ron Penner-Ash

Lauren Oscilowski

Winemaker-Owner and Founder
Penner-Ash Wine Cellars
Newberg, OR

Spotted Bear Spirits
Whitefish, MT

Upcoming Events
This Spring at Paws Up
Take a look at all we have in store for Spring 2021, from our annual Roundup of cowgirl legends to our annual
BBQ fest that draws in pit masters from across the country.

March 5–7, 2021

March 20–April 17, 2021

April 22–25, 2021

April 30–May 2, 2021

May 7–9, 2021

May 28–31, 2021

THE FRENCH LAUNDRY
UNFOLDED

SPRING BREAK,
MONTANA-STYLE

COWGIRL SPRING ROUNDUP

THE WONDER WOMEN
OF FOOD AND WINE

WELLNESS PARADOX

MONTANA MASTER GRILLERS

A MEETING OF CHEF ALUMS FROM
THE ACCLAIMED NAPA RESTAURANT

ADVENTURES, WORKSHOPS
AND UNBRIDLED FREEDOM

DIVE INTO YOUR DIET—
AND YOUR WELL-BEING

A SURE-FIRE CELEBRATION
OF SMOKIN’ HOT CUISINE

FEATURING HONOREES OF
THE NATIONAL COWGIRL MUSEUM
AND HALL OF FAME

A CULINARY KA-POW!

We’ve done our best to provide the most accurate information possible in this Program of Events. Because the safety of our guests, staff and
event participants is always our top priority and because travel plans could change, adjustments to our programming may occur. Please contact
Reservations at 866-991-1354 or reservations@pawsup.com for the most up-to-date details.
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